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Here's Wishing
You a Very
Merry 23rd

Go Dutch
To
Dutch Treat*

VOLUME XXXIV

Long-wood College, Wednesday, January 11, 1956

Butler Encourages Gina Frolics,
Campus Activities Gerard Leaps
In Political Groups In Gay Farce
Paul M. Butler, chairman of the
Democratic National Comn
has appealed to leading edui
for cooprration in the National
Comm.ttee's plan to stimulat- political discussion and encourage
political activities on campuses
during the 1956 Presidential election year.
In a recent letter to president
of colleges and uni\
throughout the country. Mr. Butler pointed out thai he has written to Republic*!)
Chairman
Leonard Hall to ioin in rncouragicli activity The Di mocrattc
National Commits <■
I in. lie
wrote the educators, is "to work
w.th established campus groups.
and to eneourai the 01
of ones when they do not exist."
Mr. Butler expressed the hope
that resti i tlon
ludent
political BCtlvll M ni sou
leges and unh eraltl
will b n_■■

\ ■ i' (i and thai furtbei

JOAN IIIWVSIDE
Lollobrigida and Gerard
are the young lovers
French
films. "FanTulip," to be shown at the
-day. Jan
18.
T
nd m Longwood ■
n Film ierles, is describI i
t Arts as "a racy
h fai oe fur conno ssturs of
• ue-in-chs k"
k claims the 18th cen■I and somep.ch burlesque
■ y d up by the spirits Of Gerard
pe . . . and IW lied by the
tie curVea of Gina Lollod
is a young
Who jo nod I lie army of
XV to escape a shotgun
weddli
B
i youm gyp-

I

notion that

II find '.'lory in the army and

■ daughter of
>ut to fulTime magaU .
.i legendary

fill the pi

••

Widow and Bachelors,
Fishermen and Girls
All Go Dutch, Friday
By ELLA CABTKH
Friday, the 13th doesn't stand
for bad luck or injuries this
month. Instead there's a treat in
store for you! The Sophomores
are all in Dutch to bring you a
treat instead of a treatment. What
better treat could there be than
"Dutch Treat." this year's production written and directed by Ann
DcAlba and Jean Hopkins, of
Warwick.
With the setting beside the
Zuider Zee, "Dutch Treat" shows
•I: Sophs on the stage for the

DM time in comic roles to present
a Witty treat filled with rollicking
fun and laughter
Holland has her windmills as
well as her Fishermen who are in
a spin to catch pretty maidens
As pretty u the tulips and just
as fetching are the Dutch girls,
daughters of the Widow Johnson,
played by Nancy Gailey, of ColViolet Marshall Shirley Alcock, Nancy Galley, and Carolyn Waugaman rehearse for Friday's
onial Heights.
production. "Dutch Treat" will take Its audience t<> the Zulder Zee.
"Maybe Mr. VanKirk will be
your Papa yet!' says Widow
Johnson convincingly to
her
1
daughters as they leave for the
market place. Widow Johnson is
out to get her man.
Getting out of her way is none
I other than the eligible bachelor,
Mr. Van Kirk, played "Tee I'ee"
Waugaman, and he is determined
to stay that way.
A professional paper written by
Seen as the sight Johnson
Ned Orange. Instructor in the DeJames Carson will present a reEin' feste BUTgiat unser Gott
' Daughters will be Shirley Alcock,
.lull.'.,in Nikolans II.mil
partment of Business Education cital in Jarman Hall February
English—"A Safe Stronghold Violet Marshall. Shirley Hauptat Woman's College of the Uni- 14. Before coming here last fall
man, Dinny Coatee .Sicrsema,
he served several churches as orOur God Is Still
versity of North Carolina, has
ganist. At Longwood, Mr. Carson
Sonata No. 2. c minor—Op. 65 Emily Atkinson, Libby White, Anbeen published as a feature in the is teaching music appreciation,
ita Heflin, and George Ann ReyFelix Mendelssohn
January issue of Business Educa- theory, and organ and also directs
Choral No, 1—E Major—Ce- ■ nolds.
"Indulging in sin. always with
sor Franch
tion World, a professional maga- the chorus.
Claire de Lune—Opus 72, No '.:r;n" will be the eight fishermen
The program for his recital is
zine of national circulation.
2
. played by Ginny Bern, Nancy
Mr. Orange was graduated with as follows:
i Richardson, Janet Lloyd. Barbara
Sigfrid Karg—Elert
Prelude,
Fugue,
and
Chaconne
highest honors from the DepartParkinson. Anne Rountrec, DonRequiescast
in
Pace
Dietrich Buxtehude 1637-1707
ment of Business Education, LongLeo Sowerby
na Benn. Carol Lash, and Nancy
Chorale Preludes
Webb.
Poeme Mystlgue
wood College, receiving the BacheNunKom; der Heiden Heiland
Rirhar I'urias
Tlie town gossip will be porlor of Science Degree in 1951. He
J. S. Bach
Marche Nuptials — fraue trayed by Pat Walton. The roles
has taught at Louisburg College.
English—'Saviour of the HeaPieces de Fantaisie
of townspeople and folk dancers
Greensboro Evening College, and
ther Come"
Louis Vierne
will include othai msmberi of the
has been Instructing in the DeSophomore class
partment of Business Education
Others beading various commitDi gree from the University of
tal Sally Tilson. publicity;
North Carolina in 1953.
8hU"ley Alcock, costumes; Libby
White, makeup; Jacque Trader,
He has done advanced study topropi
and staging; Jeanette stinward the Ph. D. Degree at the
son. (lances. Sam Qsyharl and
University of North Carolina. UniShirley Hauptin.m. tickit . Ruth
versity of Iowa, and Columbia
Zloh, program and Tracy Fa. on
The Longwood Players have
The annual Junior Class Dance
University.
Just announced "Blood Wedding" has been scheduled for February music
Mr. Orange's article is entitled by the Spanish playwright Lorca 18 from 8 p. m. until 12 midnight
'"Iry These Shorthand Procedures as their Spring production.
announced Jackie Bawyi I
Tryouts are being held through eral chairman of the dance.
and Devices.''
The article was
tomorrow for the play which is
The gym will be decorated with
written for instructors of short- scheduled to be staged on March
the theme of "Golden Splendor",
hand in high schools, business 8 and 9.
and the Collegians, a dance band
■ and universities.
Lorca's famous drama will be from the University of Richmond,
m t in the Southwestern United will supply the music.
Longwood College ha purchased
Committee chairmen Include
States near the Mexican border
the Sanford House on thl
in the traditional costumes and Nancy Lenz and Jeanne Saunders,
f the i impua for use as a
background of the dated West. decorations; Carolyn Clarke, mu- ed
Full of Spanish tradition and sic; and Sandra Dyer, party-af- small dormitory during the 195657 session, President 1-ianci c.
custom, the story concerns a young ter-the dance.

LC Graduate
Gives Article
To Magazine

New Organ Instructor
To Give First Program
In Jarman Hall, Feb. 14

Lorca Drama ]lin;ors Announce
To Be Staged "Golden Splendor"
By LC Group Theme For Dance

Mrs. Northrup
Resigns Paul

Warriner Announces
Staff Positions Open
To Eligible Students

Sophs to Give Production, "Dutch Treat

By
Gina
I'n llpe
if
the
;.m the

rration will resull In tbelr n
The follow D
It of Mr.
French In ro who . . . was a sort
Butler's letter to the OdUC
of Rob:n Hood and Roy Rogers.
copy of winch was alao wnt to Mr.
He .
si through the title
Hall:
role «
leapln from bal"ii is our hope that s
1
ops,
and eliffs."
people everywhere will tal
A
he main object of his aflively and informed i:
fections.
Italian actress Gina
the Presidential election M Kj
Lolloh
apely that
year, particularly young men
she seems to bulge from
the
and women of college age who
ere n In the I
l-D siyi "
h Homing voters. icy
'Tim'1'. The daughter of a serown feellnt la thai poUt leal ac
. the pretends to be a gypsy
t.viiy is an undertaking that
to fool poor Fanfall She appears
.should be c pecially enCOUl
bi d In the Satamong students so thai thl
SS "period lOWni
aponstbUlty becomea ■ lifelong,
lhal n
n pause
habit.
u'llc
and
plays
a good
"We al the I>'in icntt C Naile.
tional Comnvttee plan to make
eid dors an elegant
special efforts to Stimulate poportrayal of Louis xv and Noel
litical discussion and at I
i
villainous comradeamong college students next
. Phllipe
year, and I am writing to you
Is the director
and other leading educetoi
of
this
Bin
happens
to dethis time in the hope of en'iin ni' old French
1. ting your cooperation.
children's song, "Panfan the Tu"Many schools alreedj havi
lip' .
d by Time B| an
Democratk and
Republican
able French costume
clubs. It is our aim to work with
1 by the New York
established oampu
. and complete with dicorative royalty.
to encourage the 01
d v. ■ iibuckliContinurd on Piuie 4>

Mrs. Northrup will resign from
her position as Supervisor of the
Home Management House and
instructor of the food and nutrition classes at the olo
this semester, announced Dr.
Francis G. Lank ford.
Mrs. Northrup will be rep
by Miss Dorame Sanzio, a
uate of the Home Economics
School of V. P. I. She is from
Niagara Falls. New York, where
at the present time she Is associated with the Bell Aircraft Corporation. Miss Sanizo was elected
to Who's Who In America Universities and Colleges in her s nior
year. She also was secretary of
her class, a member of the Hon..
Economics Club, and a member
of the Bugle staff. She n i
the Home Economics Club annual Scholarship award.

No. 9

College Buys
Local Home

Brubeck and lirinkley
To Head Production
For Freshman Class

HUB DOB .Ml

sw/.io

[nterviev era to "Visit
Prospective Teachers
Mrs. Mary Watkin Kexecutive
of Longwood has Just

announced that for the month of
January

there

-ill be two reoin various schools
to interview
prospective teachers.
Mel.m i'n!. II ad of the DeHelen Warriner, editor of the partmi al of Elementary Educa1956 Virginian, has announced tion from Baltimore County in
that all Sophomores and Juniors TolwSOO, Maryland, will be here
interested in working on the an- January 11
I 10 a. m. on
nual staff may Sign up on a list January 19, Chart J. Walsh, Asposted on the YWCA bullet.n
t Superintendent In Charge
board. Everyone Interested and of Personal in Arlington will be
eligible is urged to sign before
January 18 which is the deadline. in tuanhlng in his county.

Freshmen Nancy Brubeck and
Vicki Brinkley have been elected
by their class to serve as co-chairmen of the Freshman Production
to be held March 3.
Nancy Brubeck, from Staunton,
Is an English major, interested
in and participating in all things
pertaining to that subject. She
took part in her senior play and
other dramatic productions in high
school and had a prominent part
In Circus.
Vicki Brinkley, from Suffolk.
starred in plays in her senior year
of high school and attended the
Dramatic Workshop at the Univ of North Carolina this past
lummer, Vicki also played a leading role in the Longwood Players'
recent production, "Ring Round
the Moon",

bride and groom who signify men
and women in one of the struggles
of life.
Dr. Hartley Is composing modern Spanish flavored music especially for this production.

Orientation Classes
To Entertain (Juests
Students from various Virginia
schools will be here the week
lend of January 13-14 Students
from Miss Ruth Oleaves' orientation classes are in charge of the
Dg students. They are responsible for finding rooms for
tin- girls, organizing the tours
and generally making their weekend an enjoyable one.
iContinued on page lour)
(high

Other chairmen Jackie has appointed are Gayli PeOpll tO lead
publicity; Jackie Pond, in charge
of tickets; and Mary Mayo to be
responsible for favors.

May Day Candidates
Presented For Vote

i ankford, Jr announced today.
The Sanfoid HOUSS at 507 I

i
in purchased for
$13,000 and alt'
beta conI to 'i"' n
s, it win
> remodeling work will begin next
WSfg
I

ii.

■ il :i|jpor-

piiatloni for a lev
iry to
1 hi slate of candidates for May
200 students, but pi''
Day general chairman -and
the Qeneral A ismbly appropness manager was announced to
the money, the new buildthe student body in assembly ing will i.
occuslate will bi
I,I fore the IM7«
at Longon this wash
For general shall
folmarlly ■
od«
lowing people have been nominat- legs, Il "!).!. an increa e ol 15 per
ed : Euphan Carter. Carolyn Gray,
Umenl of 689
the fn
i| the
and Patsy Hamner.
Those up foi
1954-55 session. The enrollment
are Lag Hayes Catherine Mecks, is expected to go up an equal
mt next fl
and Phyllis Nurney.

THE
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ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY,

ESTAHUSHED H OVIMBBB 20. 11120
Publlahrd twlr* monthly .lurlna thr DoUaf* year »xc«|.t .lurinx holiday? and examination pcrloda by the Mai»ti
of LaMafWOo4 ColIeK*. Karmv.lle. Viniinla. lUpfUd for national a.h.'tiainit by '.be National Advertlalnir SafTaM, Inc..
,

k

K ^;':,,^;.^,-,d';"J ^.t^M,,y;;: 1.

o«

r: Virginia InUrcolieslaU Prm \ —• iuti.m. Aaaocl
bia BebouaMk Freaa Aaaoclation i KatlnK firat plate.)
OrriCK: Kuffner Hall
I'KIMEH.S: r'araattlle Herald

n»^ mm** .•£

r, uf

"«•**«»"■

'ate Prm ill...in* fint claaf-.xcellet.il ColumBai: H8

I IHTOKIAI. STAFF
Ca.l LaaaaH
Winnie l.oul.off
lachl* Mu.ihi.ll
Shirl.v Kemp
Adele le>nitl<l>ton
Ella Carter
Llaala l.inriaon .
I.inda DolM
Pal Cant.ell

Editor-in-Chief
Buainean Manager
Managing Editor
■ Irak Editor
Si«. EatttOI
A.-i.tant N«WI Editor
. Spoita Edilur
Feature Editor
S„,ial Editor

Se.a Staff: Jane Bmgh.P.tay Powell. June Ilaggi. Fa, Salmon.
I
Ii.,n;.ld...n. KM. t'a.ler. Pal ll."-... l-lnd. (i.rriI.imln I
I, Pal Cant.cll. Shi.I.) Kemp. Margaret
Miller. loui.c Norman. Ila.h.r. II......
T.
i:-.l,n II..II. Patay Pawttt

l.orelta llrooain«
Ann Jnnea
Dthrfl Winder
Nancy Rirhardaon
Irani.-. i(oo.-nkrani
Kit Warren
l.ii Muatellrr
Patsy Powell
I'm II11.1.11

Co-Art Editor
~ ~ \":\n Kd!""
Staff Photographer
Staff Photographer
Adtertialng Manager
Co-Circulation Manager
Co-( irculalion Manager
Copy Editor
lharcli Editor

( ircul.lion Staff: Marodilh Nlchola. Jane Kuppert. J.cque
llueler Nancy Webb Belay Barefoot, Ann, Hill \ lr* nu
llerre, Iwnna Benn. Jean Uoadc.p. Sue Taylor. Marilyn k.n^
Ad.e.li.in,: Staff: Ho Pollard. Barbara Benedict, (h.l.tle
""■">• A»"' Koundtree. Bobb.e Carter.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 11. 1966

Colonnade Writes
li has ii"i been the practice ol The Colonnade to publicize the theme of the magazine before it is printed. However since this
next issue is the contest issue, we feel thai
our contributors would like to have some
idea of ■ iial is expected of them.
The .March issue of The Colonnade will
be based on an Inter racial theme. The staff
feels that this is a very timely BUbjecl of

today, and would also be a good follow-up
to our last issue which was based on an
American theme. The contest issue will include all countries, all races, and all type*
of people the world over.
Another change will be instituted with
the .March contest issue. Instead of having
just short stories being judged, we are of-

fering all types of journalism to be running in competition—this includes essays,
short stories, poetry, cartoons, and letters
to the editors.
The deadline for the contest will he
February is. All entries should be placed
in The Colonnade box or handed to the
editors. If any student has a question
about the theme of the issue or any other
details please contact the editors. Twentyfive dollars in prize money will he presented tO the winners.
It is our hope that many students will
enter this contest. Remember. The Colonnade is your col lent' magazine. Why don't
you contribute?
Molly Ann Harvey
Margaret Miller. Co-Editors

Religious Emphasis Week
You are a member of our Young Women's Christian Association. Are you a
d member?
During the past year the "V" has sponored many activities for our campus and
our community. Some of them you have
noticed; others, you haven't. The cabinet
has been busy each week making and carrying out plans, in September we sought
to promote the spirt of friendliness by returning to school early to welcome the new
and to make them feel at home. Previously we had written letters to them
telling them a little of what they could expeci and what they would need at our college. Each freshman and new student was
given a "Big Sister" to help with any problems they might have. You remember the
I
Little Sister" party in the rec,
and the iained-out-forinal reception in the
student bounce. Freshman Installation,
when in the silence and candlelight you
\owe.i not to leave Cod oul of your growing life al Longwood remember "Sins
the I iii..ii Vesper Service; when WO, reRW d
denomination, join together and
worship our Lord, and our daily "Prayers"
in the church across the street. At Thanksgivinfi you helped us supply the needy perlll our community with food, and at
t'liri turns sun hared your blessings by
contributing $209.00 to the Farmville Welfare Department to be distribui > to those
fortunate than we. You
frnized

lovely qualities and, as you thought on
them, you chose a student to portray the
.Madonna in our Christmas pageant. You
enjoyed the Christmas banquet and the
caroling, and surely, 'mid all the beauty
of our celebration, you realized it was
Christ's birthday and thanked God for it.
Now we're starting a new year—there
will be more parties, there'll be more
"Sings," there'll be more Union Vespers,
there'll be more "Prayers" . . . you'll gain
as much as you give . . . Will you give it a
try? Don't grow physically and mentally.
and remain immature spiritually. God
wants you to ha\e a life abundant, and it's
up to you to make it. As the days roll by
and as classes and activities become many,
I challenge you to give them your best,
and take time to talk with God.
In a few weeks we will seek to place
emphasis on religion. Of all the activities
i
our Y, this Is the most important, and
this is the one in which we need most of
all your real interest and support.
We
need your talents, too, and in a few days
you will be given an opportunity to sign Dp
for committees and jobs which are necessarj to make our Religious Kmphasis Week
a -II
We want your help and there is
a job for every student. Will ynu sign up
then and do your task'.' It will be a blei ling
to you and you'll bs ;> good member.
Mary Ann Wright

President Y. w. c.

A.

Two Worlds For You?
Until stud, nu reaii/e that college life
I) H preparation . . . no matter how
>'""'1 ;i preparation , , , for life In the world
will continue to be frustrated,
Thej will be frustrated becau e thej are
aluate college life with a level
it Was never meant to be evaluated with.
...
.
,.,. ...
idealism \- a beautiful thine. It Is something you hat
e crushed. It Is reminuitifiii childhood days.
Yet
unless peop i
,e 0f ttn-ir
ilism during their college days, their
advenl Into the world outside will be pure.
'""n:" reality.
A set ot basic values should he formu-

lated during these important college years;
once the values have been definitely con: ealed, II ihouldn't be too hard to make ad.
justmenti to individuals and lituatioi
they occur.
,:„ ,,,„,,. uho ,lmK ,„ lt„. i(i(a that
,,
IIJ
■.,.,•.,
, . ., ,
college is lite Itsell don t lose the r dealIM

r foM
'
*
'" ,llillk t)f ,,u' hanll ,Ui
* '> Impenonal world and they li\. an
IdealisJtk life in the only world they allow themaelvi
ognise.
Enjoy your years of preparation, but
remember that some daj this will no longer be your world.

"
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SOCIAL NOTES

THE ROTUNDA
420 M 1

JANUARY

h, y

By I'M (ANTRIM.
V" hope, and we are reasonably sur" . t> ■ • . ■ ervone had a
lldav, Even as we
that all of you were provery bored and lonesome,
i know ' ■
from '' i
tli and bust!* of the
' here ni school.
'>
rlrle cairw >->nek
holidays with a Mrs.
•. ., ,
•<,.-,. Q&mes
Janp Shackleford was married to
EHif in from Petersburg
' ines.
Betty Cory and Lt Charles Cop' irk were ma
during
►win,,. u„ jS now
med In Florida.
Burprlsini
i veryone by annmnci'ip that thev were
ember are Betty Mann
and Tom Oater who ta attending
WfcL also Dinnv Coetefl and Fdri i- Scirama. Eddie is attending
Hampden-Sydn jr,
b icsm
Mrs
Bruce Bnttstler on December 20.
■ed:
It •
thai CUpid h^s h^en
hard at work ind as a result
diamonds have been flashing all
around h»>n And here's a long
rls and bed wishes to
"
la wearing a rinu from Oeorge Grikos
'. M • is ill tli<- Mr Force
and now rtstl«m«»d in ICngland.
Enipin H irrell is ana iged to
Norman Oardner from Franklin
P tay I se and Jo° Moss from
Mpdison Hi i^'lits are cneased.
it cky Finer received a ring from
Charles Ellison who is at Tech.
Jo Ann Five] and Eddie Kneper
from Roanoke nre enuaRed
B. tty Pat Roc«rs and Ronnie
Lawhorn are engaged. Ronnie is
In the Army and Stationed at Ft.
Jackson. 8. C.
Win
''.'Paring a ring
from David Frye al Tech.
Barhara Mays has n ring from
Bond Harris. nOD "< Dding Wake
Forest.
Eddie Bla'-k who is attending
the University of Richmond has
given Jaeklfl Gree a ring.
Jpan Windl^y plans to wed Bob
Pollack who is attending Virginia
Theological ^''minary.
Bhirley Footp and Bill Eve. who
is iii *he Army and stationpd in
Alabama arp betrothPd.
9
Nancy McLawhorn and Bill
Rhii" of Norfolk plan to be wed
soon.
Mary Mayo and Dave Mplany
of Hampden-Svdnev are engaged.
And to make a long story short
lets put it this way:
Bhirley Ryder to O. R. Stuart
who I
Mr Pore' and stationed in South Caroline
Carole Jenn Anderson to Jack
11 from Richmond now in
the Air Force.
Betty Shaffer to Charles Wilson from Tech.
Rita Hite to Charles Nelson of
Nelson.
Bally O'Millev to Bobby Walker
Who is attending H-S.
Jo Ann Funai to Danny Justice
at Tech.
Martha Alexander to Terry Duval of Richmond.
Frances Hankins to Wayne
Taylor who is at U. of Va.
Dome. Bean tO .foe Rutter of
Hampton.
Jean Hopkins to Glenn Bolllnger
of Warwick.
Becky Riddick to Jimmy Bradshaw of Suffolk.
Charlotte Chadwick to Bill
Cridlin of Richmond.
Ann Hart to Spencer Hainrlck
who is at H-S.
Meade Smith to Harold Faulconer who la In the Army.
Sue Howard to Oraham Powell
of Bedford, now attending the
University of Texas.
Pinned
Anita Heflin is wearing a Phi
Theta pin from Jim Alleji
of Randolph-Macon.
Hampden-Sydn.v
The KA'S threw quits a ball this
week end Those present for the
KA dance were: Bitty Atkins.
Shirley Alcock. Martha Alexiind. i
Emily Atkinson, Octavla B.
Barbara Booher, Pat Burdette, Ellen OaUowsy Linda Chambers,
Mariorie Crisniond. Annette Crain.
Norms Jeanne Croft. Peggy DickAd.ie Donaldson. Judy Elliot. Busanna Paison Pat Farrlngi n Pat Ferguson Kim Person,
Ann Poster, Mclinda Franklin, Rose Frost, Gloria Gansk.\
Linda Garrison, Betty Grlggs.
(Confinued on page four)

Do Exams Panic I ou-Hmm?
Then Don 7 Read This, Sis!
By JACKJK MARSHALL

Began to get
a familiar fear.
Same thiiiK happened
lust last year.
Trouble is—
study, you know.
Get claustrophobia.
Must «et up and go.
W ilked around.
Looked in doors.
Dern brainy ball I
Runch of bores 1
P. lt worthless.
Returned to cell.
Open book—
It had musty smell.
What to study?
Probably fail.
Read anyway,
icminm found a hangnail.
b (I yawn.
i Coffee-time!!
Drank stimulant
Fell sublime.
Now in mood
to really work.
U 1 t! At I
I'm not a shirk
Then Leonard oaav In
81 .■ patted my back
"Write Rotunda fealii:
my friend, Jack"
I fuel .' tl ere—
clutchin ■ my book

The following is an almost incoherent, babbling account written by an exam-stricken young
student which we have printed
due to the lack of anything better to do.
Not much time
to fill this space.
Exams, you know
all over the place.
Hi nk Id better
write this fast.
Pardon my brevity,
but the dye is cast.
Noticed tonight—
all doors shut
Wondered why.
Wondered for what.
Felt unloved.
Felt unwanted.
Tin hall was quiet.
The place was haunted!
Walked to my room.
Whlked back out.
Walked back in.
Couldn't tigger it out!
Suddenly saw—
books on shelf,
were sittin' and waitin'.
Had to sit myself
Finally remembered—
I'd heard a story.
toon fjomlng.
'
'
lllll: I
I Mill'.
■
II iw i'ory!
lOot verj
look.)
here thinking—
So. here's my
Oh. my soul!"
emlc blundi r.
r.i rather sat worms
If I flunk out
on a hot dog roll!
I'll sue the Rotunda11

CHURCH NEWS
By PAT BROWN
B, s. U.
The B S U. choir sang at the
church services on Sunday, January 8.
The B. S. U. is again sponsoring
Chi rful Cherub Week, the week
i
Names will be
drawn, so be sure if you want to
eipate. to put your name in.
After a week of playing cheerful
cherub to someone, we will reveal
i otlttea on January 22. The
Hirpi ses of this sp.
k auto help you «et to know people
and to institute an anti - gripe
c unpaign until January 22, remembei be a secret, cheerful
cherub.
On !
:t through the 5th
the Baptist church will have Its
. revival and the Rev. John
Tubbs will be the guest speaker.
1
On i
Of the 5th the annual B. S. iU. banquet will be
held Everyone is urged to come.
Wea Fel
A West Fel supper will be held
on February 5 at the Presbyterian church. Also, on February 11
there will be a party held in the
BMnt of the church. Mark

tie.se two important dates on your
calendar lor then will be fun for
all.
Tin :
ion oi tha deputation team meeting will be held
I Thursday at 4:00 in the center.
1
''"he team will go to fil.u'e Mellioiiisi chinch near Petersburg on
.Sunday, January l. to help in the
MYF there.
Mis Ann Powell, diiector of
'Christian Ediieation at GHDtei
Park Methodist Church in Richmond will speak at the Wi 1' '•
Foundation night service this
looming Bundaj Bveryoni Lt Invited to hear her speak.
ird be > of luck on
exams!

Uids Open For a Date
At Carnival Saturday
Anyone Interested in bidding for
I date) If so. come Saturday night
i to the Sectional Club Carnival in
the Main Rec A date will be
1
auctioned, white elephants, and
refreshments sold, and guests will
dance to the latest hit tunes.
This program is an annual activity of the Richmond, Tri-County. Eastern Shore, Tidewater and
Northern Neck Clubs
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Friendly Tea Uoom Hostess Declares Hi
Students Keep Her "Young in Spirit"

Soph Competitor
Swims World Once
In Color Contest

By I.INDA DOLES
You've heard of talkinR of absurdities over i a? V7< U, on i n
learn many facts—far from absurd over coffee In the tei
For instance- -This jreai mark
the 16th year that Mi- LoulM
DuKeer has worked in Lon
Tea Room and the 6th
she hai served as it>; mai
Mrs. miESer is a well-)
ure on the Longwood Camoua to
most of the faculty and students.
She can usually be found in the
MI ali aj i kind, and <■■ i
"lld\Willing tO help ill
in any way ihe can.
DuggW, original'v
south Hill, attended RandolphMacon Woman's College until she
married. After living In " hland.
she moved to Fannville where she
has lived the past 17 years Boon
after moving here, she ■
working in the tea room as Mrs.
{Catherine W Tabh's assistant and
in the Post Office with Mrs
!'•"■■ 1 ( | C,,v

'[''!,. !,.;,

,.-,,„ js „„•

breads and desserts. Among the

It ■ box pie; and Icecream a th

aui ■ U is tot i I
■ II anyone would like
of any ol hi
,,, conven i ■

to an; ■

l
pea "no", but

Id always Lav out
an togi dl nl i
.; recipe
wl bed to k i p one c I
for turnone of thi most wen-lik id
at the <> a room and M I
•in- Ingredient
ncludedl
Room Turno'
"^ cup ('
1 quart Flour
I teaspoon 6
I 1
ke

only Mrs. DuKtrers'-: work but ali
■< cake in cup of
her hobby, and she thoroughly
(nloya It, She also I
betas 'uke warm water to which has
idded two (21 tablespooas of
the nlcht matron during the
do" o lMi
tumrner n salon which hrhi
hei
and sift flour with
Into closer oontacl with many
II
I mixture to
of the girl She enloya b< -'"near
iur—
the girl
thin]
"al- •in, wal i and m •
tther
kind and thoughtful ao J:II":KI :'ii li
made
much so that It's hard to refuse until a soft dou i i
:i a well-greasthem anything." she aaya that
the girls keep her "young in spirit ed bowl to rise until about double
Melt a tablespoon of butif not in age'.' She is devoted to
and interested in all of the col- ter with u tablespoon of shortenlege and although she did not at- ing—Roll out dough—Cut with
tend Lonpwood she has been made biscut cutter (any size desln d I
an honorary member of the Lons- DIP each ion m melted butter
mixture- Put in creased pan—let
wood College alumnae
The history of the tea room rite about an hour-Bake In modgoes back to 1922 when only sandwiches and drinks were served:
the room itself being much the
same as today. Much of tlicess of the tea room can also be
accredited to the help of Blanche
Brown and Ellen Miles who have
been on the tea room staff since
its opening. The warn atmosphere
and friendly surroundings have
always attracted many. Nowadays,
regular meals are served for
breaksfast. and for dinner, which
is acompanied by delicious hot

oven '350 degl i

i i

varsity baski tball squad
ii and tw

■ i re pla< ed on it.
i e n upperclassm n a re
The Swim Around the World
placed on the squad, :
compettion has been underway udc Jam
Lofor some time now and it's a -.tin*
Kuhn. Ann Si yd
1. ndu
battle between the color- for th,
N
. \\iiV.
first four place Nancy Richard- Annie V V, • .,. i . .:,
and
son. of the red and whites has
IVorthlngton.
been around the world once and
•i i ■
that
stalled around again. In
men m , ,• t he
11
oidei to awim around thi world, .'in .ii :• incj Andi a
Dove, Sandj i
erald,
Lou
a swimmer must compli I
Hen
i.
Qaj
e
Cunnli
i
un,
(Jerry
is of ti;(. pool: Nancy has
Edwards, Violet 8co I
i v< lyn
swum ?30 lengths which is the
Betty 8]
if
r.ivivalent of 18.750 mile.-, in th" lor, Joyce Ti
itaMe
contest,
Tudor and Jackie v
e InThe green and whites occupy cluded .n Un
second, third and fourth p]
On February n two
etta Kuhn has completed 197
here with Westhamplengths, Elaine Weddle has swum ,oii. i
i
iry l.l. two I .ones
' i Kiigths, and Sandy Pita
here with Roanoki
ruary
aid ties Barbara McKjilglr
17 there a:c I
Madplace with 15 lengths. Lin- ison: on February :!7 thet
one
da Vess of the green and v.
game at Norfolk Division of
is close behind with 114 lengths \v lliam ami Mary; ai d on March
to her credit, followed by red and 3 the team plays William and
White Ann Jeter with 86 lengths Mary li
m - there

ular ''i
are broiled chicken,
whit!
: the moat demanded mcai hoi caki
i [fee, and
iuice. a typli I bre tkf ■ t; hamlemon

m I

For956Season

i

Mrs. Louise Hunger checks ingredients for her popular •Tea
n « ui ;II,I era".

GOOD MUSIC ON WFLO
7-9 -Musical Clock Time
10-11—Songs you Remember
8-4—The Variety Show
4:30-6—Today's Top Tun a

'

Besides regular meals there are
several features of the tea room
that perhaps few realise, The tea
room opens at 7:30 and serves
breakfast until 10. Lunch is served from 13 to 2. Until closing at
4. hamburgers, candy bars. nabs,
hot doughnuts, and other snacks
Can be ordered. There Is a banquet
room adjacent to the tea room
that is available for private entertaining for the college and
townspeople,

Weekdays Offer Collegiate Tidbits
Longwood students travel to
various colleges for the weekend
activities but they often forget
those colleges and others during
the week. To keep up on the various net.vines, news items have
been selected for your reading
pleasure.
The cross-country team from
Roanoke won the Little fflghl
fross-Country Meet. Bridgewater
came in second, followed by
Lynchburc. Norfolk Division of
William ami Mary and HampdenSydmy.
From Roanoke College a
the news that a series of tcl< vision programs conducted by various departments of the college
will be televised on alternate
Saturdays from 4:30 to 5:00 on
Channel 10.
The purpose is to presi nt to the
public interesting and Informative
programs on many subjects
From Randolph-Macon College
in Ashland comes the news of a
birthday. On Tuesday, November

ii' d to people named Davy
Ciockitt and 221 cards have been
1 to people named Daniel
Boone.
The Jazz Society at Muhlenec lie e to Allentown, Pa. recently held a concert given by
St than tin great modern jazz man—Mr. Stan Kenton.

LC Students, Faculty
InviU'd t;» I-I-S Game
Saturday night, January 14 baa
d Student-Faculty
night at ILimpden-Sydney It has

i) an announced by Director of
Athletics Jim Hickey.
lie Tiger

basketball

team

play hot t to the Medical Col
of Virginia in Oomman Gymnasium at 8:00 p. m. All students
and faculty members from Lonai 111
mil the high school
ot the area will be admitted frai
of ehargS tO the game us
of the coll, I
All students and faculty memnould present their iden28 the college celebrated its 125th
tification
cards at the ticket w n
birthday.
The University of Miami reports clow on tli mam floor of the

the latest fad for girls is smoking
pipes The pipes come In a variety
of sizes and shaps. also a sperl.il
ladles blend of tobacco is being
sold.
From West Virgini '
campus comes the news that 149
social security cards have lie, n
LEGGETT'S DEPT. STORE

Mil

Leave Your Films

Here To Be Developed

One Group of
Fast Service
LADIES' BLOUSES
Values to $5 95
33 1/3 Off
Many other items too numerous to list reduced for
our January White Sale.

Satisfy }bi/rs(//\x\th a Milder. Better-Tasting smokepacked for more pleasure by exclusive Accu-Ray

SNACK BAR

The more perfectly pocked your To the touch ... to the taste,
e.garette, the more pleasure it an Accu-Ray Chesterl,ekl satislives.
and Accu-Ray packs fics the most ... hums more
Cnoterlield lar more perfectly, evenly, smokes much smoother,

Firm and pleasing to the lips
. . . mild yet deeply satisfying to
the lasts - Chesterfield alone is
pleasure-packed by Actu-K,,>.

,| CHESTERFIELD
MILD, YET THEYgafafa/
a.

MIUI

T
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'Future Holds
FewChanges9
-Crystal Itall
,„...-

ahead
.

•IS |,i,

i.iiin.ii. '

:,:.ii.

mollii'i-in-

I ,

the

Uutlcr Encourages
i
ol HI

\\. \ i, . i ■■ uld :i
linn :
'
•in

■

franv

:

'*' ndid
the
by
I

our

and uniwhich now forbid i xIstence ol studenl

"I am ".
my oppo
id w ii ii Chairman of
the R< pub!.' in Party, to .1.
him io |
encourai
h ty
: all parties as v, li as the nation as a
.
■ be fi w mori fruitful exun a ulai
ID trainI would welcome
I from you on
W til best Wisl..

i

ills,

, ii and thai furthi r <
curioslt)

ill M. Hi .

a look In I
,, ball and mak
foi the

i, v, pi

Social Notes
' ■■ •• 2)

iCon

'' i ni. Judy Harris, Pegmis Molly Ann Harvey, DelOerald ne Hmcs, Neal
Jarman, B
in Jenkina, Marih;i Joyner, Carol Keister. Betty
acy Snowies, Gin Kuyk.
Hetty Maas,
ill. June Lee Maiz.
Anne Milli r. June Moore. Mary
Ellen Moore, Julie Moncure. Liz
Mostellir. Betsy Nelson. Kitty
,i Virginia Obenchain, Mary
►wens, Cathrine Ozman, Barkinson, Flo pollard. Ju-

dy Poore. Judy Rawls. Elizabeth
Riddle. Others who went were
Mary Lu Roach Boblbe Jo Rogers,
Ann Schular, Candra Scruggs,
Dinny Coats Siersema, Elaine
Steel. Mary Stokes, Sue Upson,
Mary Stokes, Sue Upson, Carolyn
Carolyn Ward, Kit Warren, Hardy
Williams. Ann Woodhouse, and
Molly Workman.
Independent: Also attending
the Independent parties and dance
were:
Ann Hart. Jane Karicofe, Carol
Kinp Lois Ouburn. and Sally O'Malley.

Orientation Classes
(Continued from Page 1)
The girls will attend the Sophomore Production Friday night, a
1
picnic supper will be held Saturday in the Sophomore Rec at
5:30. and Saturday niRht there
will be a carnival held by the Sec; tional Club in the main rec.
Many high schools of Virginia
will be represented including Roanoke. Fredericksburg. S al em,
Richmond. Hopewell, Ellerson,
Suffolk. Portsmouth, L a C r o s s ,
Charlottesvllle. and Lynchburg.

< (inn:

ii i, are their plcka for '56:
POLITICS
A drivi « 11 be
■ both the i(' pubDi mooraUc parties to
i bipartisan pi
i,ui oooli i headl irlll
i
both major party
will di nounc
and ii. rs in - i rhood, but each
will remain alien) on the crying
questll
E hour. Shall the
dandelion be madi Amerlca'a Nalonal
It's too hot
an :
opalgn : ar
r.i SINI B8
A.-, usual,
onls
i

■. i

i

in will hit a 400

i
and 9 out
,,i in Americana will ask "Won*
DOS

nil''

si \

li will : o on as usual,
olfloant d'\i lopImportant Held apon the hoi aon although a
lump In thla widespread popularIt) la
IMI KWTIOWI.

\ calm jreai
i

i

ol

will

(oiitinur.

opi n \ lolence will flare . . .
Button will abstain (rota
or man.
IMIl S'lKV
Motor car sales.
brtel I.I
will spurt tra*
after ail nuns announi
inn i with the pureach HI w automobile.
SPORTS
Britain will finally
uncovi r a promising beavywi
i

*wfc«%2S6
&M8&
COtJTl

10 M Thunderbiitls
PLUS 40 COLUMBIA Hi-Fi Phonographs

AFFAIRS

The cold war beii and ih' Dut-

Windsor

$50,000 IN PRIZES

/

FOR THE 50 COLLEGE STUDENTS WHO
WRITE THE BEST NAMES FOR
VICEROY'S PURE, WHITE, NATURAL FILTER!

with a |)1...-.lie instead Of a ,

I iu inn (lock slarclana will
.. n in 19S1 anyhoa i . . An
opi will be made to Include
as aii Olmypic
sport.
III urn
Women will no on
than men. and men
will no on wondering why . . .
'..in

ih'

HI

U

a'.

the b -i iraj io stay i ealthy Is
to avoid emotional tension, and
iliid
iii.i'.h mi unit doc'
:■. , iii blow your top when
Ii

I like It

LABOB \ little ol thla ai
slble, New labor-saving devices
will

a

company time in which to ask
tor shorter houn ami
mm. pay
\\i \ i in i: IT hi,, gusl early
in ii..
, folm , id oi
mid-

NO OTHER FILTER LIKE VICEROY!
No cotton! No paper! No asbestos!
No charcoal! No foreign substance
of any kind! Made from Pure CelluloseSoft... Snow-white... Natural!

.UK r
I \

!

e Club and Bll. adlng the

n; Tons will

^IIN«;S

emaln

II

M

the

Rhythm
remain
KOI i
Youi

It's easy to name this amazing Viceroy Filter when
you know what it's made of. .. why it's superior ...
why Viceroys give you that real tobacco taste you
miss in every other filter brand!

*-i \i:s
i)
ind

i'1'1 M

T

"thank
n "
Long-

HINTS TO HELP YOU WIN!

i ontlnue also

You'll think of dozens n( BBSMS when ><>n read
thnt fails: The Viceroy Killer is ihc niosi modern
in Ihc world ioday ! Perfected through 20 yens

of research!

AUTO SUPPLY
WILSON HOME &

tain* nocotlon.no paper, no charcoal, no
BSbeslot, no foreign subsiance of any kind!
Instead, II i> made from pure cellulose—a soft,
snow-white, natural material found in many
good foods you Mt
OnN the Vkeroj I liter has :o,noo filter trip-.
twice u many Alter traps as the aexl i ■
solii
No wonder \iccroy gives
you IMI Real I olvueo Taste!

FOB ><>t It nil's IN POP!
I

S|\l, I II I nil.

I Memories Ire Made af This

Name this amazing filter and win! It's easy I

foments in tsmimtac
I

(Mils t*««J

Remember, the Viceroy
Filter is made from 100%
pure cellulose —a soft,
natural material found in
many good foods you eat!
There are no impurities in
the Viceroy Filter. So naturally it lets the real tobacco taste come through!
Name the Viceroy Filter!
Enter this $50,000 contest, today!

JUST FOLLOW THESE EASY RULES!

I Bane <>i OeM

On anv plain paper, writs the name you think most niitab
re, white vlcero) I lltci detcribed on Ihii page It't

Contest open to all students attending colleges and universities
m IBM 11 S.A.

7 It's ttmoel romorrov

"Natural*," "Flavoi Flow," "Celtutrf te,

s II,

YOU can use one, two or Ihree words Am name DM)

'night, January )l, 1956. I nines judged by The
Reuben H. Donnelley Corporation on the basis of aptness of
thought, originality and Interest,

-

Huiih

ii

B shnin:: n i

Uv Bands

in s, 1,1,1,,,1, rhen'a \ Valk -

ni think ol do/ens Of names like "SlIDCI I'nie." ' I lltron,"

I

I

DUI cuir\ ii
hundtrbird Contest, P. O B
t Vernon 10, New ^oik Write plelnly or print j
Ih* name of youi colk
i mailing address ii ci
i wish hui
lei lip torn 01 cut from li"

Ihc pi
U) ViearO) package*.

Prim listed elsewhere in this id Winners of the tenThunderbirds
will also be permitted lo designate the school organizations to
orporation will award
Ki t Victor Color l\ Sets' Write the name of the organization
you want to receive ilii. award on your entry.

VICEROY
filter 'Oip

CIGARETTES
KING-SIZE

